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Turbochargers
CAMPRO offers a turbocharger programme for
all common passenger cars, commercial vehicles,
buses, special engines and stationary systems;
for petrol and diesel engines.

The CAMPRO programme
is a production and service system for the
professional use of camshafts for passenger car,
commercial vehicle, CHP plant, ship, stationary,
motorbike or classic car.

Turbochargers
Turbocharger CAMPRO offers a turbocharger
programme for all common passenger cars,
commercial
vehicles, buses, special engines and stationary systems;
for petrol and diesel engines. Turbochargers
from a single source - our range of services with a high
level of technical support and direct customer
care:

It comprises the production and delivery of customeroriented special designs, prototypes and small series.
As different as the engine types are, as differentiated is
the CAMPRO camshaft programme infulfilling the diverse
demands and wishes of the customers. These engine-specific
specifications are reflected in the wide range of CAMPRO
products for all applications and well-known manufacturers
e.g., Ducati, Bugatti, Ferrari, BHKW, Caterpillar.
| Repair/ reconditioning of camshafts
| Custom-made production of camshafts
| Construction and calculation of camshafts
| Measurement of camshafts and recalculation of individual
cam profiles
CAMPRO’s technical highlights also include custom-made
camshafts for classic aircrafts such as Messerschmidt or
the reproduction of camshafts for Rolls Royce Silver Ghost, ...
The highest demands are met by our custom-made
camshafts in the tuning and racing sector; the production
of special one-offs through to small series for cars and
motorbikes - e.g., for Alfa Romeo, Subaru, Triumph, BMW,
Honda, Suzuki, Vespa, Heinkel, to name but a few.
With our CNC machinery, the entire range of manufacturing
and camshaft repair requirements can be met:
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Turbocharger with boost pressure control
boost pressure control valve
boost pressure control flap
turbocharger with variable turbine geometry
VTG/VTN turbocharger

Turbocharger reconditioning/repair
State-of-the-art remanufacturing processes ensure
uncompromising series quality (e.g., all wear
parts and small parts are replaced exclusively by
corresponding original parts).
Our exchange programme offers original part products
from renowned brand manufacturers. Simple
exchange procedure, quickly available, inexpensive.
Turbocharger- New
Absolutely identical spare parts in original quality from
leading manufacturers. We do not only
deliver quickly, but also provide you with comprehensive
information. We support you in choosing
the right turbocharger, check the equipment (e.g., the
optimal interaction between turbocharger and
direct injection) and the desired performance.
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 Machinable camshaft sizes from 100 to 3500 mm length
 Machine equipment for the grinding of concave cam profiles to meet 		








all demands; for current camshafts as well as camshafts with 		
corresponding negative radii and the latest profiles for future engine 		
generations
The equipment potential also includes the particularly required know-how
for thereconditioning of large and stationary engines
Prototype and small series production on modern CNC machines
Performance-enhanced camshafts
Recorded quality for controlled safety through recognised measuring 		
equipment and measuring programmes
Product quality according to the quality mark RAL - GZ 797
Quality management according to DIN EN ISO 9001:2015

ENGINE SERVICE FOR CHP
PLANTS/STATIONARY
SYSTEMS
...............................................................................................................................
We are the experts.

CAMPRO: THE contact for stationary engines and combined
heat and power (CHP) plants. As an independent service
provider for combustion engines (petrol, diesel and gas
engines), we guarantee a manufacturer-independent,
trustworthy and reliable 24-hours service at fair conditions.
With professional advice and individual solutions for all
aspects of the valve drive and itscomponents:
Camshafts
✓ Custom-made production for all types all brands up to a length of 3500 mm
✓ Reconditioning of camshafts as required
✓ Optimisation of cam profiles for individual applications
✓ Quality assurance through measurement and test protocols,
certified according to DIN ISO
✓ Design of camshafts for special applications
Turbochargers
✓ NEW/exchange/individual design
✓ specially adapted and designed for the respective application
according to the highest qualitystandards
✓ exclusive customer solutions

...............................................................................................................................
The specialists for engines
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Business hours
Mon.-Thu. 07.30 - 17.00 / Fri. 07.30 - 14.30
44809 Bochum (Hamme) / Seilfahrt 109
Phone +49 234 524 99 69
Fax +49 234 524 99 95
post@campro-nockenwellen.de
www.campro-nockenwellen.de
CAMPRO TECHNOLOGY
Production and delivery programmes
Harnessing synergies
CAMPRO camshafts and MICKE MOTOR CENTRE
Engines, car technology, car mechanics, classic cars.

Member of the Gütegemeinschaft der Motoreninstandsetzungsbetriebe e.V.
(Quality Association ofEngine Repair Companies)
Product quality according to quality mark RAL - GZ 797
Quality management system according to ISO standard 9001:2015

